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Vander Werf to be Inaugurated

hi Weekly Films
Films concerning phases
are being shown for the
every Tuesday at 4 p.m.
Carley Auditorium of Van
Library.

Inauguration weekend begins today with a convocation and ends
tomorrow in the formal inauguration of Dr. Calvin Vander Werf as
the eighth president of Hope College.

of art
public
in the
Zoeren

Dealing with art forms such as
architecture, sculpture and painting, the majority of the films are
a loan from University of Michigan.

Dr. George A. Buttrick, Preacher Emeritus at Harvard University, will give a speech "The Nature of Truth" at the pre-inaugual convocation at 8:15 p.m. in
Dimnent Memorial Chapel.

Next Tuesday all interested students may view "Conversation
with Walter Gropius," a film concerning this noted architect.

Following a press conference tomorrow morning, Vander Werf
will be honored at an inaugural
luncheon in Phelps Hall dining
room. He will be greeted by representatives of the Board of Trustees, faculty, student body. Reformed Church in America, city of
Holland and the Alumni Association, and will then respond.
The processional preceding the

"We will be covering many of the
visual arts, including sculpture,
painting and architecture," commented art professor Marcia Wood.
"Some of the films, besides being
informative, will be of first class
quality, having been given the
Venice and Cannes film awards."

Harvard Prof
o

George Buttrick
Speaks Tonight
Inauguration weekend activities
at Hope College w i l l begin
this evening at 8:15 when Dr.
George A. Buttrick, noted minister,
author and lecturer, will speak at
a Pre-inaugural Convocation in
Dimnent Memorial Chapel on the
topic, "The Nature of Truth."
Buttrick, for 28 years the pastor of the Madison Avenue Presbyterian Church, comes to Hope
from Garrett Theological Seminary on the campus of Northwestern University in Evanston, 111.
Born and educated in England,
Dr. Buttrick is preacher emeritus
and Plummer professor emeritus
of Christian Morals at Havard University.
As an author he has written The
Interpreter's Bible and The Interpreter's Dictionary of the Bible.
He is also the author of Faith and
Education, Prayer, Sermons Preached at a University Church, So
We Believe, So We Pray, and
Christ and History.
The convocation is open to the
public free of charge and precedes
the inauguration of Dr. Calvin A.
VanderWerf as eighth president of
Hope College on Saturday.

\
PRESIDENT CALVIN VANDER WERF

In the formal inaugural ceremony, the invocation will be given
by Rev. Vern Oggel, president of
the General Synod of the Reformed Church. Mr. Ekdal Buys, presi-

Possibility of Fine Arts Festival Obscure
by Kathleen Verduin
Hope will not have a Fine Arts
Festival this year—unless enough
students express willingness to attend, promote and expedite it.
The cultural affairs committee
may cancel the program, according to Dr. Henry Voogd, head of
the Religion and Bible department
and chairman of the committee.
In the opinion of students and
faculty, as indicated to the committee, the calendar is becoming
so filled with co-curricular activities that students are having a hard
time filling classroom requirements.
"I think we all realize what a
fine contribution last year's festival was," said Dr. Voogd. "We
would hate to put on a secondrate program."
Last year's Fine Arts Festival
consisted of the presentation of
Luigi Pirandello's play Six Characters in Search of an Author;
the production of Brahms' A German Requiem by the Music department; a panel discussion by
faculty members and guest professors; the appearance of poet
John Ciardi, Saturday Review
staff member and author of a
number of books of and about poetry; and programs 'by the Speech
and Art departments. Opus, Hope's
literary magazine, appeared in
conjunction with the festival.

DR. GEORGE BUTTRICK

actual inauguration ceremony will
begin at 2:30 p.m. Representatives
from 130 colleges, seven learned
societies, 15 professional organizations and one foundation will participate. Five officers of the Reformed Church, seven members of
the Alumni Association, 19 Trustees of the college, the faculty and
Student Senate officers will also
take part in the processional.

Since the festival would necessarily take place in the spring
term the committee feels that increased fraternity and sorority demands might interfere with the
effectiveness of the fine arts program. This is especially true now
that the fraternities are conducting their main rush program in
the spring.

lot of time from many people and
many departments," Dr. Voogd
continued. "The question is, can
we afford this much time?"
Dr. Voogd pointed out that he
had no doubt that people would
attend the festival; however, he
feared that a sufficient number
would not be available to help
make arrangements for it.
"It is very important, however,
to sound out the students and find
out if they want a festival this
year," Dr. Voogd commented.
"The question will be discussed
in Student Senate," he said, and
he encouraged students to express
their opinions to the Cultural Affairs committee before the Nov.
20 meeting, when the final decision will be made.
Dr. Voogd stressed the fact that
the situation is not a question of
lack of preparation or planning.
Under the chairmanship of Dr.
Edward B. Savage of the English
department, the Fine Arts Festival
committee, consisting of band director Robert Cecil and director
of theatre David P. Karsten, has
already been making tentative arrangements.
"We have a date for the festival
—March 20-21. There is a possibility that it will be centered on
Shakespeare, commemorating the
400th anniversary of his birth,"
Dr. Voogd continued.
"In any case," he concluded,
"the possibility that we cancel
this year's festival does not mean
we won't have one next year; we
are all definitely in favor of the
promotion of the arts on campus."
Faculty members of the Cultural
Affairs committee are Professors
Robert Cecil, Paul Fried, David
Karsten, Norman Rieck, Edward
Savage, Marcia Wood and Dean

William Vander Lugt. Seniors
Gilbert Ogonji and Bonnie Wissink
and juniors Becky Allen and Billie
Chain are student members.

dent of the Board of Trustees, will
give the charge to the president,
and Rev. Herman Ridder, president of Western Theological Seminary, will give the benediction.
Music for the ceremony will be
provided by the Chapel Choir,
which will sing the "Processional"
and "Recessional" by Thomas
Canning and "Hope Thoo in God"
by Dr. Haydn Morgan.
A reception in Phelps Hall lounge
will follow the ceremony.

Music Students
Present Concert
Sunday, Nov. 17
Hope College students will present a program in chamber music
Sunday, Nov. 17, at 4 p.m. in
Snow Music Auditorium.
Opening the program will be
Mozart's "Serenade for Eight
Winds" with Anne Hutchinson and
Barbara Brunson as flutists; David
Mott and Robert Benzenberg, clarinetists; Gerald Waanders and
Gloria Mooi, hornists; Amzie Parcell and Paul Lein, bassoonists.
Members of the Hope College
Symphonette will perform a group
of contemporary string selections.
-Hovhaness' "Psalm and Fugue,"
Henry Cowell's "Ballade," and
Daniel Pinkham's "Five Short
Pieces." Mr. Pinkham will be on
Hope's campus Monday, Nov. 25
to present a lecture and a concert
of his own music.

Negro Authority on Black Muslims
Talks to IRC and History Classes
Louis E. Lomax, the distinguished Negro journalist will be
the guest of Hope College Nov.
17-20. At the invitation of the History Departmen, Mr. Lomax,
(whose book. The Reluctant African, won him the 1960 Saturday
Review Award) will come to Hope
as he did in 1961.
Since his previous appearance
at Hope, Mr. Lomax has completed
two more books. The Negro Revolt, published in 1962, and a book
on the Black Muslim movement.
When The Word Is Given.
Newsweek magazine (Nov. 4,
1963, p. 107) contains a brief article about Mr. Lomax and his
most recent work. When The Word
Is Given. The journalist is described as having "as wide a reuptation
as any Negro in the United States
with the exception of James Baldwin." From his book, Newsweek
has selected as Lomax's conclusion about the Black Muslims,
"They will integrate this nation's
body politics
and make us
continually aware of what can happen if white men don't learn to
love before black men learn to
hate."
On Monday and Tuesday, Nov.
17 and 18, Mr. Lomax will address
several classes, including the 10:30
American History class which

meets in Winants Auditorium. At
that time, he will be speaking on
"The Negro in American History."
He will also address a public meeting in the Chapel at 8:15 p.m. on
Monday and an International Relations Club meeting in Phelps
Lounge at 3:30 p.m. on Tuesday.
For the latter meeting, the IRC
has requested that all questions
for Mr. Lomax be submitted in
advance at the IRC office in the
Graves building.

LOUIS LOMAX
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Med. MissionaryWill Speak to AWS
About Childbirth
"Childbirth" will be the topic
of the first lecture in Womens'
Developmental P r o g r a m sponsored
by Associated Women Students. Dr.
Devalois, former medical missionary to India, will speak to
a gathering open to all women
students. Filmstrips will accompany her talk, to be followed by
discussion and questions.
Remaining topics in AWS' series!
co-chairmaned by juniors Gail
Grotenhuis and Sally Steketee, will
be social grace and personal grooming. Graves Auditorium will be
the location for the discussion at
7 p.m. Thursday.

Congressman
To Address
YR's Thursday

Student Life Committee
ATTENTION RUSHEES
All acceptances and rejections
of bids must be in Dean's Office,
VR 103, by 4 p.m. Monday,
Nov. 18.

Dr. Wm. Jellema
To Speak at Joint
Fraternity Meet
Dr. William Jellema is the special speaker for an All-Greek literary meeting to be held Wednesday,
Nov. 20 at 7:00 p.m. in the chapel.
The meeting is sponsored jointly
by the Inter-Fraternity Council and

Dr. Jellema, a 1950 Hope alumnus and member of the Cosmopolitan Fraternity, is presently Professor of Higher Education at the
University of Michigan and Director of the Michigan Scholars
and Teaching Project.
At the meeting, to which all
faculty members, as well as all
fraternities and sororities have
been invited, scholastic trophies
for the past two semesters will be
presented.

COLLEGE GRADUATES

INTERESTING CAREER POSITIONS
OFFERED BY
THE STATE OF MICHIGAN
Starting Annual Salaries — $5,804.64 and $6,117.84
AREAS:
Administrative Analysis

Library Science

Agricultural

Mathematics

Budgetary Control

Parole a n d Probation

Chemistry

Personnel M e t h o d s

E c o n o m i c Research

Personnel T e c h n i c a l

Forestry
G a m e and Fish B i o l o g y

Events on Hope's calendar are
crowding each other, it was noted
by the Student Life committee at
its meeting Nov. 11 at 6:30 p.m.
in Graves' President's Room.
Evolving from conflict between
the dates of the F r a t e r Frolics,
Sinfonia's Christmas dance and an
all-college band concert, the problem has become a question of
school policy in the scheduling of
all-campus events.
Represented by president Jim
vSchaap and Frolics chairman John
Hoekstra, the F r a t e r s requested
permission to hold their annual
Frolics, a traditional three-night
variety show, the weekend of Dec.
12-14. The Frolics had already
been scheduled for that weekend,
being set for this semester because an enlarged rush program

Processing
Physics

plus the sing and intramurals next
spring would crowd the fraternity's schedule at that time.
Conflicts arose when Sinfonia,
national music fraternity, objected
that the Sinfonia-sponsored all college dance, to be held on campus Friday, Dec. 13 was likely
to lose attendance because of the
Frolices being held that night.
Later, the F r a t e r s were informed
that an all-college band concert
had been scheduled for Dec. 12,
also simultaneous with OKE's program.
F r a t e r s offered Sinfonia four
concessions, agreeing to change
curtain time from 8 p.m. to 7 p.m.,
allowing the Frolics audience to
attend the latter part of the dance;
to designate Friday night as "Faculty Night," when free tickets a r e
given to Hope professors; to delay
publicity until two weeks before

Institute of European Studies Opens
Application Period for Next Summer
Application periods for three fullyear study programs in Paris.
Vienna and Freiburg, West Germany, for U. S. undergraduates
opened, three months earlier than
usual.
The Institute of European Studies announced in Chicago that
students have until June 5, 1964,
to submit formal applications for
the 1964-65 programs. The application period was opened earlier because enrollments for the spring
1964 programs in Vienna and Freiburg a r e filling up rapidly. Institute officials said.

TRAINING PROGRAMS LEADING TO

Employment Counseling

Crowded Calendar Causes Chaos
by Kathleen Verdnitt

Pan-Hellenic Board.

Congressman Edward J . Derwinski will address the Young Republicans Club at its second meeting Thursday, Nov. 21, at 8:00 p.m.
in Snow Auditorium.
Derwinski represents the fourth
congressional district of Illinois.
In 1959 and 1961 he was chosen as
one of the "Ten Outstanding Young
Men" in the Chicago metropolitan
area by the Chicago Junior Association of Commerce and Industry.

November 15, 1963

The Paris Honors program allows qualified liberal arts students
opportunities to study in their major fields at the University of P a r i s
and other Paris schools. Six weeks
of intensive language training before classes open help to prepare
students for courses, which are
taught only in French. Enrollment
is limited to B-average juniors
and a few outstanding sophomores.
The Paris program is under the
direction of a professor of the Institut d'Etudes Politiques, a part
of the University of Paris.
The Institute's "European Y e a r "

program at the University of
Vienna offers a choice between
German- and English-taught courses in history, political science, literature, philosophy, psychology,
economics, fiiriT arts and other
fields, plus intensive German language instruction and opportunities to take regular German-taugh
courses in the university. Applicants need not have had German,
but must be juniors or sophomores
with at least C-plus averages.
"Das Deutsche J a h r " at the
500-year-old University of Freiburg, in Germany's Black Forest,
is conducted for juniors in political science, history, literature,
philosophy, educational theory and
psychology. It offers complete inr
tegration into a European university, together with about one hour
of tutoring for every hour of class.
All courses, of course, are conducted in German. Applicants must
have a B average.
Each program includes two field
trips in western Eupore with Institute lecturers. A folder describing the programs is available from
the Institute of European Studies,
35 E. Wacker Drive, Chicago, 111.

opening night; and to advertise
the dance during Thursday's Frolics. However, the music society
was still reluctant.
"Due to campus growth the Datebook is being compiled on a firstcome first-served basis," said
Schaap. "Kids who get their trunks
moved in early and have something to do with an organization
get first chance at the dates."
A synthesis was arranged by the
committee, pending the consent of
Sinfonia (subsequently obtained^,
cutting the run of the Frolics down
to two nights, Friday and Saturday,
thus not conflicting with the band
concert. Schaap agreed, adding
that the society would still fulfill
its concessions to the music fraternity.
Dr. Frank Sherburne, chairman
of the committee, indicated to the
Frater representatives the opinions of the deans regarding the
program's content.
"It is felt that in past years
the theme of the Frolics has dealt
too much with wine, women and
song. Also, there has been a tendancy to ad lib material not in the
script. The fraternity should remember that it is a Hope College
organization and carries the campus n a m e , " Sherburne said.
The committee decided to delegate responsibility for the script
to F r a t e r advisor Dr. Anthony
Kooiker of the Music department.
In other action the committee
approved plans presented by David
Mouw, Pete Paulsen and Kenneth
Quakkelaar for Glory Day, held
yesterday.

VON INS
PIZZA WAGON
25c dorm delivery
all orders over $2.50

FREE

SPECIAL SALE
V2 off on selective

- Property A p p r a i s i n g -

Geology

Psychology

Highway Planning

Purchasing

Institutional M a n a g e m e n t

R i g h t of W a y B u y i n g

Insurance E x a m i n i n g

Vocational R e h a b i l i t a t i o n

L a n d Appraisal
M i c h i g a n Civil Service is n o w recruiting applicants for
its current e x a m i n a t i o n program. T r a i n e e positions involving intensive on-the-job d e v e l o p m e n t programs will b e filled
from this e x a m i n a t i o n .
A p p l i c a n t s m u s t anticipate college g r a d u a t i o n w i t h i n
t w o m o n t h s f o l l o w i n g written test date. Va r i a t i o n s in majors
required a c c o r d i n g to class.
W r i t e to the M I C H I G A N C I V I L S E R V I C E C O M M I S S I O N , L A N S I N G , M I C H I G A N , 48913, for e x a m i n a t i o n
applications. A n e q u a l o p p o r t u n i t y e m p l o y e r .

The Vogue

Fall Styles

WHERE ELSEI

Campus Miss

For Lunches — Dinners — Short Orders — Coffee
and Good Service.

HERFST
STUDIO AND PHOTO SUPPLY
PORTRAITS — PICTURE FRAMES — CAMERAS
PROJECTORS — FILMS — PHOTO FINISHING

We Give S&H Green Stamps
7 West 8th Street

Phone EX 2-2664

Benefits Available to State of Michigan Employees:

46 E. 8th Street

BLUE KEY
BOOK STORE
Christmas Cards
of
Chapel

Place your order now!

BLUE KEY
BOOK STORE

Pay rates w e l l in l i n e w i t h those of other employers
R e g u l a r salary increases
Transfer and promotional opportunities
State contributory g r o u p h e a l t h a n d life insurance prog r a m s — S t a t e pays m a j o r share
L o n g e v i t y pay
Liberal a n n u a l a n d sick leave provisions. ( P a y m e n t of
5 0 % of earned sick leave o n r e t i r e m e n t or d e a t h .
N o l i m i t o n sick leave accrual.)
Unemployment compensation
E x c e l l e n t retirement p l a n i n c l u d i n g social
benefits

security

MODEL LAUNDRY
LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING
Free Pickup and Delivery To All Dorms And
Fraternity Houses
DAILY PICKUP and DELIVERY
AT KOLLEN HALL — 5:30 P.M.
9 7 East 8th Street

Phone EX 2-3625

Published weekly of the college
year except vacation, holiday and
examination periods by and for
the students of Hope College, Hoiland, Mich., under the authority
of the Student Senate Publications
Board.
Entered as second class matter
at the post office of Holland,
Michigan, at the special rate of
postage provided for in section
1103 of Act of Congress, Oct., 3,
1917, and authorized Oct. 19,
1918.
Subscription: %3 per year. Printed: Zeeland Record, Zeeland,
Michigan.
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Indianapolis Symphony to Play

The Outer World

Rossini, Haydn, Milhaud, Brahms
by Darlene Bentz
Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra under the direction of Izler
Solomen will present the second
concert in the community concert
series Saturday, Nov. 16, at 8:15
p.m. in the Civic Center.
Rossini's "Overture to The Barber of Seville" will be the opening
selection. Although the overture
has no connection with the opera,
it remains a masterpiece, a dazzling display of bubbling vivacity
in which light and shadow constantly alternate.
Following this the orchestra will
perform Haydn's "Symphony No.
99, in E Flat Major" in four movements—Adagio (vivace assai). Adagio, Minuet (Allegretta) and Vivace. The symphony is full of
daring modulations and does not
in the least conform to text-book
definitions of "classical" symphonies.

Darius Milhaud's "Suite Francaise" in five movements named
after the five French provinces in
which the American and Allied
forces fought in the liberation of
France — Normandie, Bretagne
(Brittany), He de France (Paris
is the center), Alsace-Lorraine and
Provence—was originally written
for band, but it was rearranged for
the New York Philharmonic Symphony under Maurice Abravanel.
After the intermission the orchestra will perform Brahms'
"Symphony No. 4, in E Minor,
Opus 98" in four movements —
Allegro non troppo, Andante moderate, Allegro giocoso and Allegro
energice e passionato. This final
selection of the program was the
last symphony Brahms composed
and the last symphony he heard
before his death.

Romney for President?
by Robert Donia
(Editor's note: First in a series
of artlefes on Republican possibilities as Presidential candidates by
anchor commentator Robert Donla.)
On Jan. 1, 1963, George Romney
was inaugurated as governor of
the State of Michigan, ending 14
years of Democratic rule in this
state.
Romney's victory over incumbent John Swainson put him on the
list of potential Republican presidential nominees for 1964, where
it has remained since then. So far,
however, Romney has disclaimed
any intention of becoming a can-

College Nominates
Seventeen Seniors
For Fellowships
Oo«
f DorsAit
WCA1-

Seventeen Hope seniors have
been nominated by the college for
the Woodrow Wilson Fellowship
competition. Hopeites are among
10,000 students nominated through
recommendations submitted by
staff members and departments in
colleges throughout the nation. One
thousand fellowships of $1800 plus
tuition fees are given each year
to students showing real potential
as future college teachers.
Candidates from Hope College
and their major fields are: Thomas
Pool, German; Lynn Vande Bunte,
Philosophy; Herbert Tillema, Political science; Bruce Welmers,
mathematics; David Hollenbach,
physics; David Mouw, chemistry;
Earl Johnson, Linda Walvoord,
Nancy Zwart, English; Margaret
Bundschuh, Linda Lucas, Thomas
McNeil, psychology; Richard Elzinga, John H. Hostetter, Blaine
McKinley, Paul Tanis and Paul
Wackerbarth, history.
The competition is divided into
fifteen regions; candidates are
judged in their own area. Hope
belongs to the Michigan and Ohio
region. Woodrow Wilson Fellowships are given mainly to people
in the humanities and social sciences.'

GLORY—Students happily leave the Chapel after the announcement
of Glory Afternoon yesterday.

SCA to Present Lectures
On Christian Psychology
"What is Christian psychology?"
will be the title of a joint talk
to be given by Dr. Robert F. De
Haan and Dr. Douglas Blocksma
Tuesday, Nov. 19, at the Student
Christian Association meeting at
7:00 p.m. in Winants Auditorium.
De Haan, head of the Hope Psychology Department, and Blocksma, a practicing psychologist in
Grand Rapids, will speak on the
relationship of Christian principles

to private practice in psychology.
Both De Haan and Blocksma are
graduates of Calvin and received
their Ph.D.'s from the University
of Chicago. De Haan is presently
on leave of absence from Hope to
work on specal research on programmed learning for the Great
Lakes College Association.

MONDAY NIGHT:
NOV. 18th ONLY
SHOWS at 7 and 9 P.M.
THIS IS THE LAST SHOW
OF THIS SERIES
WATCH FOR NEW SERIES
IN JANUARY

INGMAR BERGMAN'S
C(

WILD
STRAWBERRIES"
PROVOCATIVE-N.Y. News
PROFOUND - Time
THIS IS ONE OF
BERGMAN'S BEST

BULFORD

Drive In

STUDIO

Portrait Photography

RUSS'

Senior Exams

52 East Eighth Street

Telephone EX 2-9608

Eating out together - is always fun at RUSS1
Car or inside service
§ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • M • • • • • • • • • • • • M ••!••• •JMMMUlMMHi

Hope Church invites you to study and worship on
Sunday, November 17

In Graves Hall

Coral Gables of Saugatuck

Graduate record examinations
are to be given tomorrow, Nov. 16,
in Winants Auditorium.

IL FORNO
•

• RESTAURANT •

Fine Foods

•

Gourmet Table

Open Daily Except Monday — 5:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m.
Sunday — 1:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

In urging grad school students
to take the tests, Mr. Van Eyl
stresses that the "more of a head
start you have the better off you
are." Underclassmen also are
urged to talk to people in the field
which interests them and to decide
their declared major early.
On Jan. 18, the examination will
be given again as graduate admissions are open until June. Interested students should contact
Mr. Van Eyl in Shields Cottage for
examination applications.

P A R K M e

HOLLAND - PHONE EX 4- 42 74

rnr

Notification of decisions will be
sent to candidates by March 15,
1964. Last year four Hope students
were awarded fellowships.

The all-day exam, mainly taken
by seniors, consists of two divisions: the general division concernng liberal arts and the specific
division concerning the applicant's
major field.

Romney may have an uphill fight
for re-election to the governorship
if the Democrats can put up a
strong candidate.
Romney's chances of receiving
the party presidential nominatioa
depend on two things. First, whether a stand-off develops between
Rockefeller and Goldwater. Such
a split seems unlikely in light of
the tremendous lead Goldwater
has already piled up. If, however,
a split should develop, Romney's
chances would depend on a second
variable: Richard Nixon. If Nixon
made it known that he would accept a draft, he would probably be
nominated rather than Romney.
Nixion's greater experience and
the fact that he is well-known,
place him above Romney in the
minds of most Republicans outside
this state. If Nixon refused such
a draft, of course, Romney's
chances would increase considerably.
The road from Lansing to Washington is not really a highway, but
an obstacle path. And since the
Michigan governor has expressed
little interest in attempting the
journey, his chances of receiving
the Republican nomination seem
now to be quite slim.

A discussion period, with refreshments, will follow the speak
srs. .

The fellowship is mainly restricted to these fields since students in
science are assisted by the National Science Foundation.

Slated Tomorrow

didate, although he has not ruled
out the possibility of a draft.
Romney is an attractive individual with a great deal of political
ability. He is aggressive in attacking problems, sincere in dealing
with people and impressive as a
speaker and vote-getter.
Romney, a Mormon, is a deeply
dedicated Christian who is not afraid to take his Christianity into
politics. He was formerly President of General Motors and has
served as vice president of Michigan's Constitutional Convention.
His political philosophy is moderate; he believes firmly in individual initiative, and is a staunch
anti-communist.
Romney's refusal to encourage
his presidential supporters has resulted in little enthusiasm for him
at the grass-roots level. Several
Romney-for-President clubs have
been started across the nation, but
these are insignificant in comparison to the grass-roots organizations who are on a "Boost Barry"
campaign for Arizona's Senator
Goldwater. Support voiced for
Romney comes mostly from party
professionals, who see Romney as
a possible compromise between
conservative Barry Goldwater and
liberal Nelson Rockefeller.
There are many people, particularly Michigan Republicans, who
feel that Romney can best serve
the public as Michigan's governor
rather than as a national candidate. There is no question that Romney is needed in Michigan, at least
by the Republicans. In plugging
for reform of the state tax structure, Romney has encountered the
opposition of conservative legislators, including- Holland's Senator
Clyde Geerlings. These conservative Republicans have thus f a r
blocked Romney's efforts for tax
reform and left Romney in the
embarrassing position of appealing to the Democrats for support
of the plan—in a Republican dominated legislature. At the present time, the chances for passage
of a good tax-reform bill are very
slim. "Even if such a bill is passed,
the Democrats are sure to get
credit for partial authorship. Because of this split and other problems within the Republican party,

— also specializing in —

IL FORNO PIZZA
"The name that made PIZZA famous in Lansing"
•

•

COMPLETE TAKE O U T SERVICE

Private Parlies •

•

Banquets • Recplions ^

HOTEL SAUGATUCK
Saugatuck, Mich.

COLLEGE CHURCH SCHOOL CLASS at 9:30 in the manse.
Teacher, Dr. D. Ivan Dykstra.
MORNING WORSHIP at 9:30 and 11:00 A.M. The Chancel
Choir sings at 11:00 and the preacher will be Dr. Howard
Teusink, Secretary, The Stewardship Council, Reformed
Church in America.

From the Minister's Notebook:
"It is a good thing to be a Fundamentalist because that
means believing in the fundamentals of religious faith.
In any realm of life, the foundations are very important. It is a bad thing to be a Fundamentalist, however,
when this means a blind and fanatical adherence to
outmoded forms. There is a story in the Bible about
identifying men by seeing whether they could pronounce the word "Shibboleth" correctly. Sometimes
Fundamentalism has been little more than the repeating of a few shibboleths of the past. When this is the
case, religion becomes irrelevant to the times.

HOPE CHURCH
77 W. 11th Street
i

>
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'Immature' Thieves Steal Variety of Objects
by Bryce Butler
It will come as a suprise to few
Hope students that theft does occur on this campus. Most of us
have either had something stolen
from us, known someone who possessed stolen articles, or have
stolen ourselves. However, in several parts of our school, theft is,
and has been going on to such an
extent that it is both costly, and
entirely incompatible with the
aims of the college.
The worst area for stealing at
Hope is the athletic department.
Since the gym is open in the evenings, unsupervised, it is hard to
say whether the stealing of personal belongings is being done by students, or by non-students who come
in.
Stealing of athletic equipment,

however, is obviously done by students, and is largly the work of
the men on the teams. According
to Coach Brewer, the grey sweat
shirts and sweat sox issued to the
teams are prestige items, and are
taken for this reason by athletes.
Coach Brewer also pointed out
that this equipment is designed for
use only during practice sessions
and any use of these sweat shirts
outside practice is illegitimate,
even by a team member during the
season.
Money used to replace stolen
equipment would much better be
used to buy much-needed new
equipment. Brewer explained.
"These people wouldn't steal
from a person," said Brewer, "but
they see the college as a remote,
non - personal abstraction, from

Choir to Sing Morgan Composition
At Ceremony During Inauguration
Highlighting t h e inauguration
ceremonies of Hope College president Calvin A. VanderWerf on Saturday afternoon will be the music
performed by the Chapel Choir.
During the course of the ceremony the choir will sing the anthem "Hope Thou in God" which
was written for Hope College last
summer by Dr. Haydn Morgan,
Professor of music and head of the
department at Eastern Michigan
University.

SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE
A limited amount of unused
scholarship funds are available
to qualified students for January or May enrollment.
If your are interested in a
career in the health sciences,
write to:

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
DEPT. S
NATIONAL COLLEGE OF
CHIROPRACTIC
200 E. Roosevelt Rd.

This will be the first performance
of the anthem which uses the motto of Hope College "Spera in Deo—
Hope Thou in God" as its text.
The composer. Dr. Morgan, will
be on hand as 0a delegate from
Eastern Michigan University to
the Inauguration and will hear this
piemiere performance of his work.
Mr. Morgan was formerly choir
director at Central Reformed
Church in Grand Rapids. He was
also director of the Grand Rapids
Schubert Club. For eight years
he was supervisor of music in the
Grand Rapids Public Schools.
"Hope Thou in God" is one
of many sacred and secular compositions which he has had published.
The processional and recessional
music being used at the inauguration were written for Hope College
by Dr. Thomas Canning of the
University of West Virginia in
1957.
The Chapel Choir has performed
the Canning music on several occasions—usually in connection with
commencement
activities. The
music includes parts for six brass
instruments, organ and timpani.
Dr. Robert W. Cavanaugh will
direct the Chapel Choir, Mr. Robert Cecil will direct the brass choir
and Mr. Roger Davis will be at the
organ for the inauguration ceremony.

QUICK FRIENDLY SERVICE

First National Bank
of Holland

BREDEWEG SHOE REPAIRING

partment, this equipment is used
by other students, and their lab
which, they feel, it is not wrong to
steal."
Dean Harvey e x p r e s s e d the
same opinion. He feels that student
dishonesty is a reflection of a
trend in our society, the feeling
of which is that large, wealthy
organizations, such as corporations,
the government, and so on, won't
miss anything, and it is all right
to steal from them.
Giving recent shop - lifting by
Hope students as an example of
this, Harvey said, "if you take
something of little value, and don't
hurt anyone, it is all right, seems
to be the sentiment."
However, Harvey said that most
Hope students are honest. When
a check was made through Kollen
Hall, a few years back, for things
stolen from the Kletz and from
Slater, only 20 to 25 per cent of
the students were found to be involved.
This impression that most Hope
students are honest was shared
by several people interviewed. John
May, head librarian, said that losses of books here are considerably
less than losses in other schools
he has heard of, or worked at.
However, in the library particularly, theft hurts the students, since
they simply can't use a book that
is not there.
The same disadvantage to the
student also applies in the record
library of the Radio Station, WTAS,
which has recently lost several

Zmm

ANCHOR'S AWAY—Numerous thefts from the athletic department,
library, Kletz, dining halls and dorms have been reported.
expensive records and sets of records, according to Pete Paulsen,
general Manager.
In the science department, the
biggest problem is the theft of
slides from the biology department.
Thieves are reminded that by taking one slide, they are often breaking up a set, which must be entirely replaced, usually at considerable expense.
Another loss, and a major one,
is the "borrowing" of microscopes
by students. This is justified, by
some borrowers, by the fact that
they are taking the course, and
have paid a lab fee. However, says

Richman Addresses YD
On 'Democratic Approach'
"The Democratic Party understands our changing world situation and realizes mistakes will be
made in attempting to solve our
nation's problems, but the Democrat is not afraid to try," said
Ralph Richman, local Democratic
leader, in a speech Wednesday.
Richman, a longtime Democrat
and member of the county committee, gave his views on "The
Democratic Approach" to an aspiring group of Young Democrats
at their initial meeting.
Richman explained that unfair
representation of the people exists
in many states, such as Michigan,
where representation is based on
area and not on population. As a
solution to this problem Richman
proposed that one Republican and
one Democrat represent a district.
Each representative would then
cast a vote in proportion to the
amount his party received in the
district.
"National issues are essentially
economic ones. When the Republicans are in power they exhibit
their conservative nature in maintaining the status quo. This attitude
doesn't enable the Republican Party to make the necessary changes.
Richman belives that "in many

situations it is necessary that federal government control be exercised in the interest of national
security and development. Uncurbed states rights are incompatible
with modern industrial development.
"No Democrat of national stature has ever impuned the character of a Republican" was a
strongly emphasized statement.
Richman still finds it incredible
that Democrats are even elected
to office because 95% of this country's press is in control of those
who are 'status-quoers' and who
are against any Democratic candidate."
Results of the organizational
meeting were election of Tom Dykstra for chairman. Jack Cook,
vice-chairman; Barbara Freggens,
secretary; Hal Hostetter, treasurer; Ron Mulder, State Central
Committee delegate. Assisting as
fasulty advisors are Dr. William
Barlow, Dr. David Clark and Dr.
David Powell. The club constitution is being drawn up and official recognition by the State Young
Democrats Central Committee is
being requested.
Anyone interested in joining the
YD movement should contact one
of the club officers.

We Dye and Repair Shoes
EX 6-3421

Be A College Town Doll

230 River Avenue

Make Your Selection at • . •

MICHIGAN CLEANERS

FRENCH CLOAK

Expert Cleaning and Pressing
230 River Avenue

30 E. 8th St.

EX 3-9006

EX 6-3421
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WESTERN MICHIGAN'S LARGEST
GREETING CARD DEPARTMENT

Dr. Eldon Greij of the science defee pays for their use of equipment
during lab periods.
The idea of people borrowing
things and then forgetting to return them was expressed by several people. Mrs. Dorothy Burt, of
the Kletz, felt particularly that
their losses are mainly due to innocent borrowing.
Dean Harvey, however, points
out that these borrowed items are
rarely returned, and are just as
lost as if they had been stolen.
The only solution he sees to the
theft problem is for "people who
a r e honest about these things to
confront people whom they see
with stolen items in a spirit of
Christian love and concern—not
with a view toward turning them
in—and urge them to return the
stolen property."

Chadren,s Ant.
Depicted by P&M
At Coffee Break
"Anyone seen sucking his thumb
in class today, or running around
campus singing about 'tulips blossoming in the sun' is a product of
last night's excursion into The
Children's Hour,' produced by
Hope's Little Theatre," reported
an anomyous cast member.
"Children's Hour" shows ran at
5:00 and 9:00 p.m., incorporating
delicacies of song, dance and lecture. Beginning the show on a sensuous note, Carol Kuyper slammed out "Let Me Entertain You"
in the fashion of a normal five
year old sex pot.
Jeff McGilvray wailed the "Lament of the Normal Child," echoed by more wailing from Dottie
Snyder and Graham Lampert. The
two joined in a battle song: "I
don't want to play in your Backyard."
An orchestral selection, "Saint
Nicholas Suite," was produced by
a juvenile experimental group. Depicting a tussle in Santa's Workshop, orchestra members are:
Melvin Andringa on oil can; Billie
Chain, wrapping paper; J i m Howell, hammers; Gordy Korstange,
whistle-hammer; Linda Munro,
screwdriver; Susan Spring, pinwheel and broom; Marcia Voigt,
rollar - skate. Larry Ha^erkamp
narrated the Suite, with Don Kardux directing the group.
The entire company joined in the
campus-renowned "Tulip Song,"
hopping and whistling in delight
at the spectacle of growth. Once
again, Bruce DeDee played the
Tulip.
West Ottawa High School has
contracted the program, to be run
under the guidance of Mr. Danrid
Karsten, next Monday for an evening assembly.

Featuring: Contemporary & Studio Cards, Ring Books, Papers, Pens

JEUIELRY
Dtptndable Jewelers for Over a Quarter Century
x

6 West Eighth Street

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

~

"EVERYTHING FOR SCHOOL"
Downtown — Next to Penne/s
At our River Avenue Store
New and Used Typewriters — Rentals — Expert Repair Service
Save 20% On All Portable Typewriters
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Book hy De Haan

Sex Education Program at Carleton

Studies Learning

Planned by Students for Next Term
Plans for a student-directed sex
education program are being developed by an independent group
of men and women students in cooperation with a special Women's
League committee at Carleton College, Northfield, Minn.
According to John McAuliff and
Sue Moger, who are unofficially
leading the group, the students
want a lecture series of "challengetype" programs approximately
once a week starting next term.
The students hope the series eventually will be financed and controlled by the Carleton Student
Association. CSA president Felicia
Oldfather told the Carletonian Sunday she would endorse CSA support, depending on the nature of
the series.
McAuliff said, "we hope to have
a comprehensive program on all
aspects of sex education-from tho
moral to the more technical problems. We hope to set it up rigorously enough to follow the pattern
of a course."
Although the series would be optional and non-credit, organizers
plan to have a recommended reading list. Speakers would probably
be from both on and off campus.
"Reaction from the administration has been pretty good so far,"
McAuliff said, although he had
not talked to all administration officials. McAuliff said Dean Richard C. Oilman was in favor of the
program as long as the treatment
was comprehensive.
McAuliff was not anxious to ask
college support of the series. He
said, "First we'll have to wait to
see what problems develop. May-

Of Gifted Child

be. if we get a college counselor,
he would be interested in handling
the program."
McAuliff said the series would be
organized "very experimentally
for at least the winter term." He
felt it was too early to predict
whether this program would be
continued in future years.
McAuliff said student reaction
was "very mixed." He said there
"will probably turn out to be substantial interest at least out of
curiosity."

National IRC Plan
Trip to Europe
The National Association of International Relations Clubs is completing plans for a special summer
charter to Europe.
The plane is a SABENA airlines
jet tentatively scheduled to leave
New York June 27 and to return
from Europe Aug. 15. Members
of the Charter will have the choice
of stopping in London or going on
to Brussels, Belgium. The approximate cost of the round trip is
$275.
Both student and faculty who
are members of the individual
campus International Relations
Clubs are eligible to participate.
Anyone interested in further details
should contact Dr. Paul Fried, IRC
faculty adviser at Hope, or write to
the Executive Director, Association of International Relations
Clubs, 345 'East 46th Street, New
York 17, N.Y.

WTAS Schedule

FOUNDATION—Construction began last week on the new Greenhouse being erected to house rare plants and laboratory specimens.

Debaters Place Second
in Goshen Tournament
Debaters placed second for Hope
College in both varsity and novice
divisions at Goshen College, Goshen,
Indiana, Saturday, Nov. 9.
The Goshen College Debate Tournament was one of a national series
in which Hope's debate squad,
coached by M. Harold Mikle, will
participate during the 1963-64 year.
Eight Hope debaters participated
in the tournament. In the varsity
division, seniors Jack Melichar
and Herb Tillema, debating on
the negative side, were one of
the two unbeaten teams of the
tournament, winning three rounds.
Melichar and Tillema gave Valparaiso University, the tourney

winners, its only loss.
Senior John Crozier and freshman Barbara Vanderwest won one
out of three, debating the affirmative. Crozier compiled the most
points or ballots to become the
"Debater of the Week" as Hope's
top debater of the tournament.
In the novice division, on the
affirmative side, freshmen Wayne
Groesbeck and Gene Pearson won
two out of three; freshmen Bob
Donia and Dave Noel, debating
on the negative side, also won two
out of three.
By combining both divisions,
Hope College had the best record
of the 11 colleges in the tourney.

MONDAY—Chris Knecht
6:30-7:00
7:00-7:05
7:05-7:45
6:30—7:00
7:00-7:10
7:10-7:30
7:30—8:00
8:00-10:00
10:00—10:10
10:10-10:15
10:15—12:00
12:00—1:00

John Knapp
CBS
John Knapp
Warren Bovenkirk
CBS
WTAS News Dept.
Warren Bovenkirk
Judy Cameron
CBS
J a m e s Bouwman
John Utzinger
John Hill

Daybreak
News
Daybreak
Sounds in the Night
News
Specials
Sounds in the Night
Just for Awhile
News
Campus News
Melodies to Midnight
Just Music
TUESDAY—Tom Wombwell

6:30-7:00
7:00-7:45
7:05—7:45
6:30-7:00
7:00-7:10
7:10-8:00
8:00—10:00
10:00—10:10
10:10-10:15
10:15—12:00
12:00-1:00

First Light
News
First Light
Music for Moderns
News
Music for Moderns
Beyond the Horizon
News
Campus News
Wonderland by Night
The Still of the Night

Dave Grissen
CBS
Dave Grissen
. . -Bob Catlin
CBS
Dennis Catlin
Ray Justesen
CBS
Chris Knecht
Dave Stehouwer
John Heilman

WEDNESDAY—Dennis Catlin
6:30-7:00
7:00—7:05
7:05_7 : 45
6:30—7:00
7:00—7:10
7:10—8:00
8:00—10:00
10:00—10:10
10:10—10:15
10:15—10:30
10:30—10:45
10:45—12:00
12:00—1:00

Snap at Six
News
Snap at Six
Carousel
News
Carousel
Quiet Hours
News
Campus News
Stairway to the Stars
News Commentary
Stairway to the Stars
Midnight Special

Laurie Taylor
CBS
Laurie Taylor
Dennis Wegner
CBS
Dennis Wegner
Bill Petz
CBS
Chris Knecht
Bob Schroeder
Doug Toxopeus
Bob Schroeder
Jim Lohman

THURSDAY—Fred Oettle
6:30—7:00
7:00-7:05
7:05-7:45
6:30-7:00
7:00-7:10
7:10—8:00
8:00—8:30
8:30—10:00
10:00-10:10
10:10-10:15
10:15-12:00
12:00-1:00

Bonanza at 6:30
News
Bonanza at 6:30
Downbeat
News
Downbeat
Music From Hope
Classics in Stereo
News
Campus News
Music 'Till Midnight
You and the Night and
the Music

Ralph Valentine
CBS
Ralph Valentine
John Hostetter
CBS
John Hostetter
Chris Knecht
Dave Baas
CBS
Fred Oettle
Darrel Staat
Bob Lin

COLLEGE RADIO—Dennis Catlin tests the tape recorder used by
WTAS for interviews.

WTAS Broadcasts
7:10-8:00
8:00-10:00
10:00-10:10
10:10-10:15
10:15—11:30
11:30-1:00

Pre-Class Show
News
Pre-Class Show
Chances Are It Swings
News

•

.

•.

CBS
Chuck Walvoord
Chuck Walvoord
Patricia Myers
CBS

Chances Are It Swings
Friday Night Musicale
News
Campus News
Semester Music Test

Patricia Myers
A1 Oosterhof
CBS
Chris Knecht
Chris Knecht
Van Schenkhof

SATURDAY—A1 Oosterhof
9:00-10:00
10:00—10:05
10:05-11:00
11:00—12:00
12:00-12:05
12:05-1:00
1:00-^3:00
3:00-3:05
3:05-4:30
4:30—5:30
6:30—8:00
8:00-10:00
10:00-10:05
10:05—11:30
11:30-1:00

Saturday Only
News
Saturday Only
Forenoon
News
Noonday Special
The Second Fret
News
Protocol
Music of the Masters
Saturday Classics
News
Room with a Limited View
Firestone Hour

Tom Berger
CBS
Tom Berger
Bruce Hepburn
CBS
Tom Breur
Paul Hopper
CBS
Dave Mott
Bob Anderson
Regina Mueller
Emily Bardolph
CBS
Sue Radliff
Fran Hala
Bill Cathcart

SUNDAY

FRIDAY—Ron Van Schenkhof
6:30-7:00
7:00-7:05
7:05-7:45
6:30-7:00
7:00-7:10

Dr. Robert F. DeHaan, chairm a n of the psychology departm e n t at Hope College and an
authority on educating gifted
children, has authored a book
entitled Accelerated Learning
Programs which was recently
published by The Center for Applied Research in Education, Inc.
Accelerated Learning Frogrrams
describes procedures that have
been used successfully to identify
gifted children and to develop
school programs for them. The
book includes sections on identification of candidates, the curriculum, implementation of programs, examples of specific programs in action, the learning
process, and the role of the teacher.
Dr. DeHaan points out that accelerated learning programs are
designed to "fit the special capacities and needs of a special
segment of the school population: the rapid learners." Although these programs take
many forms and differ according
to community needs, they provide more material to be learned
at a faster rate and a greater
variety and complexity of learning experiences.
The author maintains that
providing accelerated learning
experiences for gifted children
is consistent with the provision
of adequate learning experiences
for all children and that variability not only exists among
children but should be encouraged.
In a forward to the volume,
Dr. Robert J. Havighurst, an
authority on child development
and professor of education at the
University of Chicago, explains:
"In a democracy, where all
children go to the same type of
school and where most children
complete secondary school, there
is a profound problem of serving the superior children well.
The principle that each child
should have educational- opportunity which is consistent with
his potential for learning r e quires special attention of some
kind for the superior child . . .
Dr. DeHaan shows how the ordinary school system, with ordinary resources of money and
personnel, can do a better job of
teaching superior children."
Accelerated Learning Programs
is one of the books in the Library
of Education, an extensive publishing project t h a t will include
100. matched volumes constituting a coherent and concise presentation of the entire profession of education. Educational
authorities and specialists in academic disciplines throughout
the United States are participating in the program.

2:00-5:30
5:30-7:00
7:00-9:00
9:00-11:00
11:00-1:00

Concert for Sunday Afternoon
Eratta
After-Dinner Concert
Moonlight Symiphony
The Masters' Library

Dick DeVlaming
Bryce Butler
Gregory Hulse
Michael P e r r y
John Sabo

Inauguration
To Student Dorms
WTAS, in an effort to better
serve Hope College, will broadcast
President Vander Werf's Inauguration. The broadcast will begin at
approximately 2:15 p.m. tomorrow
and then continue through the inauguration itself, which begins at
2:30 p.m.
The reason for the broadcast,
according to Pete Paulsen, WTAS
program director, is that it will
allow students who are unable to
obtain tickets to hear the inauguration. "We have grown so close to
President Vander Werf that we
at WTAS thought many would feel
cheated if they could not attend,"
said Paulsen. "For this reason we
are broadcasting the inauguration."
In covering this event, WTAS
will be utilizing a new $250 batterypowered amplifier, capable of
handling two microphones. The
facilities of the telephone company
will also be used, as they have
been for away football games.
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Mexicans Face Poverty as Key Problem
by Georgia Hinzmann, Marsha
Kaper, Sally Steketee

VIVA MEXICO!—Seniors Sally Steketee, Marsha Kaper and Georgia
Hinzmann reminisce with souvenirs of their Mexican trip.

Guests to Display Scholarly Symbols;
Professors to Wear Honor Gowns
Guests of Hope College will witness one of the impressive spectacles of 20th century academic
life preceding Dr. Calvin A. VanderWerf's inauguration this Saturday afternoon (Nov. 16) — the
traditional pageantry of the academic procession in Dimnent Memorial Chapel.
Over 300 people representing colleges and universities throughout
the United States, learned societies,
professional organizations,
foundations, the college alumni,
the college Board of Trustees, and
the officers of the Reformed
Church in America and the faculty
will be garbed in rich and somber
gowns for the 2:30 ceremonies.
The gowns which these representatives will be wearing are significant because they show an orderly and time-honored system of
displaying the symbols of scholarly
attainment.
Professor Clarence Kleis, professor of physics, is the Grand
Marshal for the inaugural processional. Prof. Kleis explains the
significance of the academic gowns
as follows:
" The most basic of the three parts
of the scholar's costume, the gown,
differs from the three levels of
degrees primarily in the sleeve.
The pointed sleeve of the bachelor's gown distinguishes it from the
squared end of the master's sleeve,
which reaches nearly to the knee
and is slit above the elbow. The
doctor's gown has bell - shaped
sleeves, and is the only one of the
three which is permitted the velvet trimming on the front facings
and cross bars at the upper portion of the arm.
"The American motarboard, derived from the Oxford cap, is
black like the gown. Its tassel, for
holders of the bachelor's and master's degrees, is usually black,
although in some instances color

may be used to identify the faculty of the scholar. Gold tassels
are reserved for holders of doctoral
degrees and heads of institutions.
"It is the hood which provides
academic regalia its color and offers the most information about
its owner. The silk lining bears
the color, or colors, of the degreegranting institution; its velvet edging displays the color assigned to
that area of study in which the
degree was taken. The length of
the hood and the width of the edging increase with the level of the
degree."
Although they will not process,
members of the college Chapel
Choir will provide added color to
the ceremony with their multi colored robes.

"Mexican university students
are, on the whole, less ambitious
than their American counterparts."
"The most stricking aspect of life
in Mexico is abject poverty and
ignorance of the peasants." "The
Indian in the social class structure
is in roughly the same position as
the American Negro." These were
some of the impressions gained
by three Hope students studying
in Mexico City this summer under
a program directed by Oberlin
College.
In trying to compare attitudes
of the students at the University
of Mexico City to those of American
colleges, Marsha Kaper, a senior,
noted that while most of the students were headed toward professional careers, they never seemed to do any studying (shades of
Hope College?)
"They seemed to have adopted a
very laissez-faire outlook on any
home-work or outside class work,"
Marsha felt. Perhaps this could be
partly caused by the closer knit
family life, as students feel their
responsibility to family rather than
to "striking out on their own."
Here where we are much more
concerned with personal independence and accomplishment, we are
forced to make a sacrifice of home

Not generally taken to the rioting
of their southern neighbors, nor
to the passivism found to the north,
the Mexican student nevertheless,
exercises a very real influence
upon government policy.
Poverty and ignorance form the
country's main socio - economic
problem. It is toward a solution
of these that vast governmental
policies are being directed. Urban
renewal, relocation of agricultural
populations and social security
type programs are tools being
used in the fight against the inherent evils of an industrializing
society. However, there remain the
ancient prejudices and ignorance
of once aristocratic and agrarian
society. Those who suffer most in
this economic revolution are the
Indians.

The Mexican economy is largely
directed by American interests.
The day of the "capitalist monopolist" is far from over. "We are
slaves to the United States," said
one Mexican student to Sally Steketee, the third Hope student studying under the program. While the
people generally approve of President Kennedy, they are convinced,
probably correctly, that the Americans are exploiting their country
While the oil refineries have
been materialized, it is still largely
American investments and influence which keep the economy going.
That undying image of the American tourist in his stupidity and
affluence again appears like Lady
Macbeth's "damned spot." The
particularly ugly American, the
obnoxious and affluent American
is most often seen in Mexico City
itself. An extremely exclusive section is almost completely given
over to Americans and a few elite
Mexicans.
The American female student is
seen as being "cultured and loose."
And the "muy gordo touristos"
descend in their bright sport shirts
and clashing Bermuda shorts, to
find "bargains" and to be "depressed by all the poverty" and to
sip cokes behind dark glasses. "To
say the least," said_Miss Hinzmann, "the Mexicans have a distorted impression of the United
States." But perhaps they see us
better then we ourselves, one may
speculate.

tea tures-R eviews
Columnists' Opinions

Bergman Film Depicts Importance of Love
by Bryce Butler
"Wild Strawberries is the testament, . . . of a man who throughly
understands how terrible it is to
be a human being, and who is
glad to accept the consequences,"
comments Nation magazine on
next Monday's foreign film at the
Park Theater.
"Wild Strawberries" is the story
of the day an old, retired, doctor
realizes that he has never loved
anyone in his life. It opens with
a nightmare, closes with the doctor
having been changed by seeing
himself in the love and hate, of
those around him.'
Ingmar Bergman, in the opinion
of many reviewers, has spoken his
greatest word to date in this allegorical tale. The Swedish directorwriter has "created a number of
episodes, that are, by turns almost
heart-breakingly tender
sweetly idyllic, and acutely nostal-

"They are the servants. The
amount of contact they have with
the family is decided by the head
of the household. They do all the
manual labor. And," added Georgia Hinzmann, "they usually live
in a small structure attached to the
house. They are paid next to nothing."
Any family of means has a serivant. Those who belong to the
middle class usually have two. This
relieves the "senora" of house
hold drudgery and allows her to assume a role as "hostess." A servant is cheaper that "Mr. Clean."
In the apartment where Georgia
lived, the servant lived in a small
structure constructed on the roof
of the house. Here the "indios" of
the entire building lived amid
wash lines and filth. They simply
a r e unable to advance politically
or economically. While the government is now trying to educate
these peoples, there does not seem
to be any incentive or position for
them after they become educated.
"It is a problem which could eventually develop into a situation not
unlike that in the United States."
(I wonder how you spell Little
Rock in Spanish?)

ties which they refuse to make.
Students, however, were found
to be more politically involved
than the American ivy-leaguers.
Generally leftist in their views,
they, as the privileged in society,
assume a greater responsibility
and voice in their government.
For instance, during the abortive
Cuban invasion, there were posters
on the universities' bulletin boards
urging for volunteers to fight for
Cuba. (Here we are urged to sign
up for the Young Republicans
Club.)

gic."
The symbolism of the film is
complex and deep, and Bergman
himself admits that he cannot explicate all the individual symbols.
More important, perhaps, are the
feelings we share with the characters, through Bergman's use of
the camera and his actors.
Bergman's two themes are the
relationship with God and the relationship between man and woman. Both themes are dealt with
in "Wild Strawberries."
"Bergman, a believer troubled
with doubts, insists that any dramatic work that avoids this allimportant relationship of a man to
God is nonsense," according to the

New York Times.
Scenes of Bergman's films are
so realistic, often so savage that
they may be "physically felt in
the midsection," continues the
Times commentary. This is done to
force the viewer to participate in
the lives of the characters.
Bergman views his audience as
active participants in his dramas,
not as mere passive viewers to be
entertained. He thus forces the
viewer into the human situations
of his characters.
This purpose, and the skill Bergman brings to it, led one reviewer
to comment "The screen has never
been used with greater art, or for
more humane ends."

The Dilettante

Hear This, John Birch

Greek Week
OMICRON KAPPA EPSILON
The literary meeting of last
Friday began with a serious paper
by Paul Bast. He reviewed the
history of student government in
higher education and the new
system of student government on
this campus. Tom Cousineau presented the humor paper, and music
was provided by the Frater F o u r Bill Hill, Bill Keur, Pat Eaman
and Dick Witter.
Formally initiated into the brotherhood Thursday evening were
Jim Bouwman, Jack Buteyn, Stu
Clark, Bob Cronk, Lee DeWitt,
Pat "Eaman, Bill Fuge, Gary Hoivick, Phil Meengs, Chris Miller,
Dutch Poppink, Jack Pruiksma,
Bob Schantz, Ken Walz and Bob
Wilson.
ALPHA GAMMA PHI
Congratulations to the following
newly elected officers: Diana Hel-

linga, president; Chris Ferruzzi,
vice - president; Ardyce Elmore,
parliamentarian; and Joan Woederhoff, sergeant-at-arms. Plans for
the formal are being made under
the direction of Pat Gleichmann
and Diana Hellinga.
KAPPA BETA PHI
The Dorians held a literary
meeting at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. De Valois, who showed a
movie of their work in Nigeria and
gave a tour of their uniquely furnished home. The meeting was
shared with some Dorian alumnae.
KAPPA DELTA CHI
Kappa Chi's remember the good
time had on their date night, a
dune schooning ride. Their thanks
go to chairman Karen Huyck and
to the chaperones. Kappa Chi extends best wishes to Beverly
Brown, engaged to Steve Millar
'(Cosmo).

by David Von Ins
• Dear readers, please do not
speed read this column. It takes
me a long time to write and to
skim the words will mean that
much of the sense is lost. This
week I paid eighty cents for the
coffee' I drank while producing
this article. If you have any sense
of value you will give it close attention.
I have been aware for some
years of the tyranny of advertising
in America. But it never bothered
me too much that the subtle psychologists on Madison Avenue manipulate the purse strings of the
country. I never had any money to
spend.
Recently, however, I have not
iced one general current in advertising. I was standing in front of
a cigarette machine contemplating a change in brands. I kind of
hated to switch. My regular cigarettes have such a fine old English
name. Checking the names of the

others, I found that nearly twenty
brands also had fine old English
names. They were named after
British towns, British nobility,
British institutions and even after
British Empire rules and animals.
Desperately I searched for a
brand with an American name.
With a burst of patriotic zeal I
vowed I would buy Dallas, Congress even Kennedy1 cigarettes.
There was not an American named
brand in the machine. So I lit my
British briar pipe and walked to
the tobacco store. There I was
able to buy a package of Ovals.
The name wasn't really American,
but then it wasn't foreign either.
I mulled over the possible reasons for the tobacco manufacturers
pushing English names. During
the colonial period of our nation's
history, we were greatly influenced
by our mother country. The stronghold of British loyalty was at that
time located in the deep and notso-deep South. The plantation own-

ers, the transplanted aristocracy
dealing in cotton and tobacco (significantly) did not wish to separate
from English. Later, during the
Civil War they tried again to
join with the English to defeat the
North.
It is my considered opinion that
'England and the South have never
reconciled themselves to the fact
of American independence. Even
today by the marketing of English
tweeds, sports cars, pipes, whiskeys and cigarettes, our supposed
allies are under-mining our patriotism. If I am right, twenty
times a day the average smoker
pulls out a cigarette and sub consciously thinks "England." And
twenty or thirty drags on each
cigarette fills our lungs with the
smoke of England.
The real question facing the
smoker in America is not that of
lung cancer. The question is "Do
we want a Queen in the White
House?"
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ANCHOR
MAIL
Responsible letters, regardless
of opinion, are welcomed and
will be published. They should
be . no longer than 200 words,
submitted by noon Wednesday,
and signed. To conserve space,
editors have right to edit.
The expression of one's philosophy of life can be a stimulating
p a r t of chapel. But let us not
generalize one m a n ' s philosophy
to all people. I am referring to a
chapel talk entitled "Our Public
Private Life." In this talk you
were told that everything you do
affects those around you; therefore, you must be on your guard at
all times as you may be "caught
unaware" doing something wrong.
You must not let yourselves go,
not do as you please, for who
knows "what argument thy life
to thy neighbor's creed has l e n t ? "
Each man makes the decision of
whether to be a Christian or not.
His neighbor does not make it for
him. With this comes the responsibility of answering for himself,
not for his neighbor. This person
now has within himself the quality
of Christian love, which he willautomatically exercise if it is true.
He does not guard each move,
worry that the neighbor might
"catch him u n a w a r e " or that he
m a y hurt those in his family. This
person lets himself go with the
understanding that he makes his
own decisions and is responsible
before God, not his neighbor.
All men a r e also neighbors. In
this capacity people find it easy
to say, judge not lest ye be judged,
but too few practice this. When
a brother does something, we have
no right first of all to say that
he is right or wrong. Second, if he
h a s obviously broken God's law,
we must be quick to forgive.
What does all this have to do
with the chapel talk? You are a
Christian, let yourself go, exercise
freedom, act in love, have a private private life, let others have a
private private life.
Finally, let's hear philosophies on
life; surely they can edify us. As
a college student, think in chapel
and decide whether this opinion is
for you. Remember, you are responsible for yourself, not the chapel speaker.
Chuck Vander Kolk
On Oct. 30, 1963, an insignificant
event in the overall history of Hope
College occured. Ray Wallick, J r . ,
of Ellsworth, Mich., dropped out
of college. Insignificant for the
college it was; Ray will never be
an intellectual, a scholar, a statesm a n . Significant for me and some
others it was; Ray will always be
a great guy.
You remember Ray: the guy who
was on the pull team, the guy who
practically built the freshman float
single-handedly; the guy who was

Coming Events

Inauguration
"In capability, reputation and character our
president towers above the chancellors of colleges and universities many times the size of
Hope."
These words were written by one to whom
they m a y now, nearly 33 years later, b e applied:
Calvin Vander Werf, anchor editor when the
June 3, 1936 issue which included this comment
was published and now president of the college
which the anchor serves.
President Vander Werf will be inaugurated
this weekend. The events will be little more
than ceremony for those who already recognize
this man, most fully, whether formally or not,
as Hope College president.
For Vander Werf has shown himself a leader

FRIDAY, NOV. 15
Dr. George A. Buttrick, "The
Nature of Truth," Dimnent Chapel,
8:15 p.m.
SATURDAY, NOV. 16
Inauguration of Dr. VanderWerf,
Dimnent Chapel, 2:30 p.m.
Inaugural Reception, Phelps Hall
Lounge, 4:00 p.m.
SUNDAY, NOV. 17
Student Ensemble, Snow Auditorium, 4:00 p.m.
MONDAY, NOV. 18
Journalist Louis Lomax, Dimnent Chapel, 8:15 p.m.
TUESDAY, NOV. 19
IRC meets with Louis Lomax,
Phelps Lounge, 3:30 p.m.
SCA Speakers, "Psychology and
Christianity," Drs. Douglas Blocksma and Robert De Haan, Winants
Auditorium, 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 20
All Greek Literary Meeting, Dimnent Chapel, 7:00 p.m.
French Club, French House, 7:30
p.m
THURSDAY, NOV. 21
AWS Speaker, Dr. DeValois,
Winants Auditorium, 7:00 p.m.
Young
Republicans
Speaker,
Congressman Edward Derwinski,
Snow Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.

in these few months: he has guided faculty and
administrative parleys on academic changes in
attempt to keep the "glass" of scholastic scheduling from overflowing. Anyone passing near
him has shared in a friendly hello.
He has been seen playing volleyball with
students at Camp Geneva, heading the Vander
Werf Dragon as it paraded through Phelps Hall
on Halloween. Constantly in demand for decisions, questions (Why do you let these children dance on campus?), more responsibilities,
he has done all that a human being could do to
fulfill "capability, reputation and character."
We of the anchor staff proudly hail the inauguration of one of our family. As members of
the greater Hope College community we gladly
and formally welcome our eighth president.

Innovation
Many systems of rules exist because some
people are not mature enough to live within the
responsibilities of complete individual freedom.
However, this does not imply that if some of the
rules were removed none of the people involved
would have the responsibility and maturity to
live by a personal code of conduct within reason
and decency. - — - « For example, two weeks ago the Student
Life Committee approved a request by the class
of '64 that the hours of senior women be extended on the grounds that they are responsible
enough to deserve the freedom. This is a good
idea, but why not go a step further and establish a house or dorm where responsible women
are allowed to m a k e their own rules?
Impossible? Illogical? Too risky to try? Not
at all. Albion College is doing it now with two
"merit houses" and is finding it successful.
According to the Albion newspaper, the Pleiad:
" E a c h (merit) house determines its own
governing rules. Rather than making many formal rules, residents contribute suggestions which
everyone tries to follow. The first rule made
was that there would be no more rules than
absolutely necessary, . . . (although) the 38
women living in the merit dorms must still obey
such college rules as those dealing with apartments and drinking.

so loveable; the guy who talked
out of the corner of his mouth;
the guy who used four-letter words
like they were born on his lips;
the guy who had a certain attraction for girls because, a s one said,
"He's the type you want to ref o r m , " the guy who seemed so
unclean and yet so pure; the guy
who wanted to liberate Cuba because he believed, as some of the
crazy, great men of the world have
believed, that the people of a nation, in his case Cuba, ought to be
free; the guy who had a life that
would make a biographer greedy
with delight; the guy who stood
out; the guy who didn't fit into
college or maybe college didn't
fit into him; the guy who didn't
just think about leaving; the guy
who left.

"One of the suggestions that every woman
is asked to follow is that she leave a note telling where she is. She is also asked to give someone a general idea as to when she will be back.
This is done so the woman may be reached in
an emergency.
"Although this is quite similar to the dorm
system, it is not resented. The necessity of having someone know your location seems to be
more apparent when signing-out is not required.
"While the merit house women can stay out
past regular dorm hours, they do not do so every
night. In fact, they have found out that since
they no longer have the temptation to stay out
until the last minute, they usually a r e in before
dorm closing hours.
"The whole attitude of the merit house is
one of trust. Because the women know that they
are trusted not to 4 get away' with things, they
try to live up to that trust.
"To be eligible to live in a merit house a
woman must be a junior or senior with a 1.5
grade point average (in a three-point grade system). She must also be approved by the dean of
women and have parental permission."
Such an innovation on Hope's campus would
be another step toward student self-discipline
and self government.

Good luck, Ray, from a guy who
considers himself privileged to
have been your roommate.
—John Mulder

Wednesday morning's chapel service seemed to us to be the first
successful step in a possible program of student chapel participation. Paul Ransford conducted the
service with sincerity and conviction. It is our hope that future
chapel services can be led by
Paul and other students willing to
participate.
Carol Van Lente
. Gretchen Steffens
Anne Blocksma
Barb Konw
Elga Rusins
Nancy Rector

Chapel
Roster
MONDAY, NOV. 18
Mr. Louis E. Lomax, American
Journalist
TUESDAY, NOV. 19
Mr. Louis E. Lomax
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 20
Worship service arranged by
members of Palette and Masque
THURSDAY, NOV. 21
Student leadership as on Wednesday
FRIDAY, NOV. 22
A service with the Chapel Choir
presenting a selection from The
Peaceable Kingdom by Randall
Thompson

anc
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Pick Of

Harriers Take

The Week

Third; Calvin

1

by Ron Mulder
Last week's results: 2 right, 3
Wrong. . . .
Michigan over Iowa:
Bob Timberlake is making the
Wolverines click. Last week's upset over Illinois will give the
Wolves more than enough momentum to carry them past a
mediocre Iowa team.
MSU over Notre Dame:
Nothing can sidetrack the Spartan express. This team is too
good to lose to a good, but worn,
Notre Dame team. The Irish
probably play the toughest schedule of any team in the nation
this year, and are beginning to
show it.
Ohio State over Northwestern:
The Buckeyes will be hard to
contain after being dumped last
week by Penn State. The Bucks
still have a shot at the Rose
Bowl if MSU should falter and
Northwestern will not stand in
their way. Tommy Meyes is superb, but NU has no depth.
Green Bay over Chicago:
The winner will take the Western
Division Title of the National
Football League. The Bears have
the League's best defense, but it
will take more than this to stop
Jim Taylor, Tom Moore and
company. The Packers will romp.
Detroit over Los Angeles:
The up and down Lions should
take the lowly Rams. This could
be an upset for last week the
Rams only lost 6-0 to the mighty
Bears. The Lions might be down
after the pathetic 24-21 loss to
the Colts.

A&W ROOT BEER
Olive King Burger
Two Patties of Choice Beef
Melted Cheese, Lettuce-Tomato
and Our Own Olive Dressing
Served on a Rusk Bun

45c

Keeps Crown
by John Simons

i
••.

PARENT'S DAY VICTORY-Roger Kroodsma (84) tangles with Hope player as he, Roger Abel (33) and
Tom Cousineau (85) come to the aid of teammates tackling Eastern Illinois runner.

Flying Dutch Win for Moms & Dads
by Steve De Pree
Desire for a winning season produced a victory for Hope's gridiron
crew against Eastern Illinois by a
score of 15-6 before a large Mom
and Dad's Day crowd at Riverview
Park last Saturday.
This triumph was Hope's first
win over a non-conference rival
this season and also their fifth win
against four losses overall.
Both the running and passing
attacks of eastern Illinois were
clicking, but Hope was able to
stop the onslaught in key situations which offered an opportunity
to score a touchdown. Suspense
reigned throughout the contest as
Eastern Illinois was on the verge
of going over for the touchdown
in numerous situations.
The Blue and Orange were the
only ones to hit pay dirt in the
first half as Fullback Chuck Langeland bulled his way over from the
three-yard line. Harlan Hyink's
long pass to Bill Hultgren had set
up this scoring situation. Rog Kro-

odsma made a successful conversion in place of the ailing Steve
Wessling.
Eastern Illinois did not make a
touchdown until early in the fourth
quarter when Jim Lynch pushed
over from the three-yard line after
a sustained drive. Then Eastern
made a valiant try at a two-point
conversion which had the home
spectators holding their breath.
The attempt was unsuccessful, but
could have been a turning point in
favor of Eastern.
The Flying Dutchmen clinched
the game in the final minutes on an
end run by Charlie Veurink. A
pass interference penalty had put
the Blue and Orange in position
for an easy touchdown.

LAST WEEK'S SCORES
Hope 15, Eastern Illinois 6
Michigan 14, Illinois 8
Michigan State 23, Purdue 0

Von Raalte's Restaurant

Albion 17, Eastern Mich. 13

Zeeland

Texas 7, Baylor 0

Kalamazoo 15, Eariham 2

Baltimore 24. Detroit Lions 21

Complete Dinners
Banquets for 20 - 300
BRING YOUR DATE, PARENTS, OR FRIENDSI

(Special Dinners for 95c)

WE NEED YOUR HEAD IN
OUR BUSINESS
POST'S BARBER SHOP
TlirM Borb«re

Two blocks south of chapel.
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COCA-COLA
BOTTLING COMPANY ^ O K G

Grand Rapids., Mlchigah
Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:i

Cited for outstanding performances in the contest were Rog Able,
Charlie Veurink, Fred Van Tatenhove, Tom Cousineau and Ken
Quakkelaar.

WAA Teams Lose
Field Hockey; Win
Tennis, Volleyball
Hope Women's field hockey
team traveled to play its first
game of the season against the
Adrian College team.
Although the girls lost the game
at the score of 3 to 1, they kept
the Adrian team down to its one
point scored in the first half until
the last 15 minutes of the game
when Adrian rallied with 2 more
points to win the game. Freshman
Mary Rich scored Hope's only
point.
Other players on the team include Pat Sayler, Marge Bundschuh, Anne Allen, Jean Mast,
Sandy Parker, Pat Gabby, Mary
Klaasen, Evelyn Albers, Nancy
Rajsky, Nancy Alexander, Cindy
Clark and Laurie Taylor.
Hope's first field hockey game is
also its last due to lack of interest
in other MIAA colleges and other
surrounding schools.
Barb Brunson emerged as champion in the WAA tennis turnament.
In recent volleyball tournaments,
under the direction of Pat Sayler,
the junior team placed first, seconded by the senior A team, and
follewed by the freshman C team.

Coach Daryl Siedentop's Hope
College cross-country team ran to
a third place finish in the MIAA
Conference meet held this Tuesday on the rainy, windswept course
of Albion College. Leading the Dutchmen runners across the finish
line were Ron Bowman, 12th, Gary
Peiper, 15th, Bruce Welmers, 17th
Vern Sterk 24th and Glenn Van
Wieren, 28th.
The big story of the meet, even
though mighty Calvin again swept
to victory, was the individual
crown taken by Mike Conwell of
Albion as he defeated perennial
favorite Ray Hommes of the
knights from Grand Rapids. Conwell stayed close to Hommes
throughout the first three quarters
of the race and then put on a
tremendous last quarter sprint to
defeat the ex-champion by 29 seconds. Despite this superb effort
by the Albion star, the tremendous
depth of Calvn again proved too
much for its MIAA foes to over- •
come.
The two top runners for the
squad, Ron Bowman and Gary
Peiper are both freshmen this year
and promise to give even greater
performances next year. With the
addition of some more good new
harriers Coach Siedentop might
even be able to threaten the annual league dominance by Calvin
next year.
Final team standings for the
1963 season:
Total Points
Calvin

24

Albion

20

Hope

16

Adrian

12

Alma

6

Kalamazoo

4

Olivet

2

FINAL INTRAMURAL
FOOTBALL STANDINGS
First Place
Knicks
Second Place
Fraters
Arkies
Third Place
Cosmos
Indies
Fourth Place
Emmies

m a i
RON BOWMAN

Knicks Take First
In Intramural
Football Standing

Learn To Box!!
Be a master in the art of selfdefense. Expert trainers' secrets can be yoursl No equipmnt needed. Form a campus
B o x i n g Club among your
friends for fun, self-confidence
and real physical fitness. Complete Brochure and Lessons $1.
Send to;
PHYSICAL ARTS GYM
363 Clinton Street
Hempstead, Long Island
New York

Because of their football victory
in the autumn intramurals, the
Knickerbockers hold- a slight lead
in the quest for the All-Sports trophy. This trophy is awarded to the
fraternity that has compiled the
most points during the entire intramural season. The Knioks won the
athletic trophy last year.
The Cosmos, Fraters, Arkies and
Indies are fighting it out for the
middle positions and the Emmies
are last. '

DU SAAR
PHOTO and GIFT
SHOP
Everything Photographic
Holland, Mich. EX 2-2230

